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Abstract attacks in other cetacean species and, if this is an 
infanticide attempt, provides new insight into the 

We report the first case of conspecific calf- social structure of Pacific white-sided dolphins.
directed aggression in Pacific white-sided dol-
phins (Lagenorhynchus obliquidens) as a pos- Key Words: aggression, calf harassment, infan-
sible infanticide attempt in Mutsu Bay, Japan. ticide, social structure, sexual coercion, Pacific 
Our observation of a 75-minute-long persistent white-sided dolphin, Lagenorhynchus obliquidens 
attack on a neonate was performed by 10 attackers 
(4 adult males, 1 possible male, and 5 of unknown Introduction
sex) and left the neonate with visible injuries. Only 
one individual was recorded for the entirety of the Intraspecific aggression among cetaceans has 
event and was regarded as the possible mother, been reported in multiple different species from 
displaying protective behaviours towards the neo- the larger baleen whales (e.g., humpback whale 
nate as well as being the target of coercive guard- [Megaptera novaeangliae]; Clapham, 1992) to 
ing and sexual behaviours, such as mounting, by odontocetes (e.g., Tursiops spp.; Östman, 1991; 
the attackers. The observation featured a distinct Connor et al., 2000b) and may be attributed to 
group composition change in which, after 50 min- a variety of complex social and sexual factors. 
utes, the attack was taken over by a new group In addition to rake marks inflicted during social 
of attackers. There was a brief overlap between interactions (McCann, 1974), agonistic behaviour 
the groups in which some dolphins from the first in cetaceans may arise in forms of maternal protec-
group surfaced with the second. Excluding the tion (Mann & Smuts, 1998), dominance between 
mother and calf, only two individuals that were males (Östman, 1991; Samuels & Gifford, 1997), 
observed towards the end of the first group attack and sexual competition between males (Clapham, 
remained with the second group until the end of 1992; Connor et al., 1992). Most widely reported 
the observation. The first group of attackers did cases of cetacean aggression are between males. 
not make further aggressive attempts on the neo- Conspecific male conflict between bottlenose dol-
nate or presumed mother, and no conflict between phins (Tursiops aduncus) has been documented 
the two groups was witnessed. The second group to occur when male alliances compete for and 
continued the attack with significantly increased defend consortships with females (Connor et al., 
aggression and a greater array of behavioural 1992, 2000a). Male aggression directed towards 
types than the first, often dividing into two the female during sexual coercion is also exhib-
approximately 5- to 10-m distanced subgroups— ited in these alliances (Scott et al., 2005). 
one that herded the suspected mother and another Dolphin agonistic behaviours range from 
that focused on attacking the neonate. Our study acoustic threats, jaw-claps, and body posturing 
analysed the frequency and variety of behav- to assault (such as ramming, biting, and body 
ioural types used in the attack and compared them slamming) (Herzing, 1996; Connor et al., 2000b; 
between individuals and the two separate attack Blomqvist & Amundin, 2004). Physical bodily 
groups. The group change we observed is absent harm can result in serious injury, from uncon-
from the literature on conspecific calf-directed sciousness (Parsons et al., 2003a) to death, as seen 
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in recent reports of intraspecific (Towers et al., newly revised Sagmatias genus; Vollmer et al., 
2018) and interspecific (Methion & Díaz López, 2019). Within Japanese waters, Pacific white-
2021) aggression. While resource competition sided dolphins occur along the Sea of Japan coast 
may play a part in interspecific conflict (Methion and in the North Pacific (Leatherwood et al., 
& Díaz López, 2021), attacks on smaller ceta- 1984; Iwasaki, 1996) wherein genetic differences 
ceans, such as bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops trun- found between the Japanese Coastal Pacific–Sea 
catus) attacks on harbour porpoises (Phocoena of Japan and offshore North Pacific suggest dif-
phocoena), may be a method of enhancing physi- ferent populations (Hayano et al., 2004). During 
cal strength and practicing important fighting the months of May and June, large groups on their 
skills (Ross & Wilson, 1996; Jepson & Baker, migratory route northward (Amano, 1998) pass 
1998; Patterson et al., 1998; Cotter et al., 2011). through the Tsugaru Strait, a foraging site (Ono 
Furthermore, dolphin attacks on porpoises may et al., 2010), and enter Mutsu Bay, our study site 
also be a form of “object-play” as was suggested located in Aomori Prefecture, northern Japan 
for Pacific white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhynchus (Iwahara et al., 2017). Pacific white-sided dol-
obliquidens; Baird, 1998) and white-beaked dol- phins can be observed in Funka Bay, Hokkaido, 
phins (Lagenorhynchus albirostris; Haelters & from late May to the end of August (Tanaka, 1998). 
Everaarts, 2011). High testosterone levels in males However, there is no evidence to suggest that these 
or male sexual frustration also add to increased groups spotted here are the same that are seen in 
aggressive behaviours (Cotter et al., 2011). Mutsu Bay or the Tsugaru Strait (Tsutsui et al., 

The most striking result of intraspecific calf- 2001). Pacific white-sided dolphins are seasonal 
directed attacks in dolphins is infanticide, or the breeders with an approximate gestation length of 
killing of an infant, a phenomenon documented 10 to 12 months (Ferrero & Walker, 1996). The 
throughout the animal kingdom in both verte- estimated birthing season for the species in Japan 
brate and invertebrate species (Hrdy, 1979). Most has been suggested from May (Iwasaki & Kasuya, 
reports of cetacean calf-directed aggression and 1997) to July, with lactating females and calves 
infanticidal behaviour come from the bottlenose incidentally caught in drift nets around Japanese 
dolphin (Patterson et al., 1998; Dunn et al., 2002; waters from June to September (Ferrero & Walker, 
Kaplan et al., 2009; Robinson, 2014; Perrtree 1996). Neonates are rare within the Tsugaru Strait, 
et al., 2016; Díaz López et al., 2017; Ronje et al., and the only suggested birthing site for the species 
2020), along with evidence for interspecific infan- in Japan is Funka Bay in which half of the groups 
ticide (T. aduncus) of a spinner dolphin (Stenella observed in June and July contain small calves 
longirostris; Estrade & Dulau, 2017). However, with foetal folds (Tanaka, 1998; Ishikawa et al., 
infanticidal behaviour has also been uncovered 2013). Furthermore, reports during this period 
in the Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin (Sousa chi- have also documented stranded neonates with 
nensis; Zheng et al., 2016) and the killer whale umbilical cords in the area (Ishikawa et al., 2013).
(Orcinus orca; Towers et al., 2018), with further 
reports of calf-directed attack behaviours in the Methods
marine tucuxi dolphin (Sotalia guianensis; Nery 
& Simão, 2009) and Amazon River dolphin Since 2016, annual boat-based surveys along the 
(Inia geoffrensis; Bowler et al., 2018), as well coast of Wakinosawa, located in the northern part of 
as reports of “calf-tossing” in dusky dolphins Mutsu Bay, have been carried out using a small fish-
(Lagenorhynchus obscurus; Markowitz, 2004). ing vessel as well as opportunistic surveys aboard 
The primary motive suggested for infanticide in a sightseeing boat during the months of May and 
odontocetes (e.g., Tursiops spp.) is the sexual June. Each year, an average of 15 approximately 
selection hypothesis in which a male may kill 2-hour surveys are conducted to collect behav-
an unrelated calf for the purpose of prematurely ioural and photo-identification (ID) data. On 4 June 
ending the mother’s lactation period and sub- 2020, while surveying near the mouth of the bay, 
sequently bringing her into estrus so that he can we observed a group of approximately 10 Pacific 
mate with her (Hrdy, 1979; Palombit, 2015). It has white-sided dolphins, with significant splashing, 
also been suggested for other mammals with long close to the coast at a depth of approximately 50 m 
inter-birth intervals such as lions (Panthera leo) (41° 10' 55" N, 140° 45' 50" E; Figure 1). The vessel 
and a range of wild primates such as gray langurs stopped at a distance of 100 m from the dolphins to 
(Presbytis entellus; Hrdy, 1977) and East African minimise any disturbance and so as not to impact the 
chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii; behaviour. Beginning at 1156 h, photographs and 
Lowe et al., 2020). opportunistic video footage were taken by research-

In this article, we present the first observation ers using a Canon EOS 7D Mark II and 80D with 
of conspecific calf-directed aggression in Pacific Sigma 100-400 mm and Canon 55-250 mm lens, 
white-sided dolphins (proposed to belong to the respectively, following an ad lib sampling protocol 
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Figure 1. Map of the observation area of Mutsu Bay: (a) location of Mutsu Bay (square) within Japan (triangle indicates 
Mutsu Bay; star indicates Funka Bay), and (b) detailed map of the squared area in (a) and location of observation point within 
Mutsu Bay indicated by the triangle.

(Altmann, 1974). Additionally, video footage was 
continuously recorded with a Go Pro Hero5 (see 
supplementary video; supplemental materials 
for this article are available in the “Supplemental 
Material” section of the Aquatic Mammals website: 
https://www.aquaticmammalsjournal.org/index.
php?option=com_content&view=article&id=10&It
emid=147). Around 1158 h, it became evident that 
the dolphin group was already engaged in the attack 
of a small calf, which was later determined to be 
a neonate through foetal lines visible in the photo-
graphs (Figure 2b).

A timeline of events and behavioural analysis 
were formulated post hoc using the photos and 
footage taken (along with observational voice 
notes). Each dolphin was identified by distinguish-
ing unique colouration patterns, dorsal fin notches, 
and marks (see Supplemental Appendix 1). As our 
photo-ID study is recent, none of the individuals 
were known prior, making sex classification dif-
ficult due to similarities in body size and dorsal 
fin shape in mature females and subadult males. 
However, as dorsal fins are sexually dimorphic, 
adult males could be distinguished by their large, 
curved dorsal fins (Kasuya, 2017). These indi-
viduals were independently confirmed by six 
Pacific white-sided dolphin trainers with more 
than 3 years of experience from five captive facili-
ties in Japan. Each trainer identified which indi-
viduals were adult males by evaluating the dorsal 
fins, and a probability percentage was calculated 
based on their accumulated verdicts. Individuals 
were classed as “male” when all six trainers deter-
mined the dolphin as male (100% probability), 

and as “possible male” when the trainers’ prob-
ability ratings were higher than 80% (when 5 of 6 
trainers determined an individual male). We also 
classified an individual as male if we observed the 
penis. As the females and subadult males could 
not be confirmed, the mother of the neonate could 
only be suggested by apparent displays of protec-
tive behaviours, echelon position, and a continued 
presence with the neonate. 

The observation as a whole was referred to as 
the “attack event.” An “attack bout” defines a series 
of attacking behaviours that start when an attacker 
first begins to attack and ends with a break in the 
series such as the neonate escaping. Information 
recorded post hoc included the identification of the 
attacker(s), along with the number of attack bouts 
and variety of behaviours used (classified as flip, 
ram, sandwich, submerge, and bite; Table 1), which 
were analysed for each attacker. 

A timeline was created to record individuals 
present during 5-minute intervals using a continu-
ous sampling method. If an individual was only 
recorded for one 5-minute interval, it was consid-
ered to be “transient.” The attack event was taken 
over by different individuals at 1250 h, and dol-
phins were categorised according to this shift into 
a first group and a second group. The Chi-square 
goodness of fit test was used to evaluate signifi-
cant group differences in behavioural types and 
attack frequency.

Due to boat charter time restrictions, we had 
to prematurely end the observation; however, we 
witnessed the attack aggressively continue with 
no signs of abating as the boat left the area. Nine 
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Figure 2. Neonate-directed attack with erection visible (black arrows): (a) first group attack and (b) second group attack; 
neonate foetal lines visible (long arrows), with a rigid fin (short arrow).

additional surveys were conducted throughout that were all present at the start of the observation. 
June 2020 with no resightings of the neonate or Twenty-four individuals (including the calf) were 
the individuals involved (however, the latter were identified throughout the entire observation, but it 
harder to discern due to the large groups of 100+ is possible that some were missed due to the speed 
individuals often observed). and vigour of the attack.

Results Sex of the 23 Identified Dolphins (Excluding the 
Neonate)

The neonate, identified as a possible male from Six of the 23 identified dolphins were deter-
photographs of the genital area, remained active mined to be male based on the trainers’ evalua-
throughout the 115 persistent attack bouts tion (Table 2) of which one individual (#002) had 
(Supplemental Appendix 2), displaying frequent additional confirmation through photographic evi-
jumps and fleeing attempts. Based on studies dence of an erection. A 7th individual (#018) was 
of neonate bottlenose dolphins in which dorsal also determined to be male by the authors based 
fins become rigid within 2 weeks (McBride & on an observation of an erection. Two individu-
Kritzler, 1951) and foetal folds last from a few als were rated as “possible males” according to a 
months (Cockcroft & Ross, 1990; Mann & Smuts, probability percentage higher than 80%. Fourteen 
1998) to as long as a year (Wilson, 1995), it was of the 23 identified dolphins were of unknown 
estimated that the neonate’s age was somewhere sex, although the identification of the individual 
within its first year, possibly around 2 months old regarded as the suspected mother (#004), due to 
(Figure 2b). behaviours towards the neonate, was further sup-

The neonate had multiple fresh rake marks, ported by it being the target of sexual behaviour 
some teeth puncture marks, as well as one large, and coercive guarding by the confirmed and pos-
bloody abrasion on the right lateral side (Figure 3) sible male individuals.
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Table 1. Descriptions with photos of behaviour types observed within attack bouts
 Behaviour  Description

Attacker propels the neonate, either partially or fully, 
out of the water by pushing up from underneath, 
sometimes propelling the neonate vertically.

A dolphin uses its head, rostrum, or lateral side to 
strike the neonate with force.

Two dolphins flank the neonate on either side and 
squeeze, forcing the neonate to be pushed up or down.

Attacker pushes the neonate underwater, sometimes 
holding the neonate down in an attempt to drown it.

Attacker attempts to bite the neonate.

First Group Attack group approximately 30 m away from the attack, 
During the first group phase, 62 attack bouts and (3) a third group which could be seen in 
occurred. In 25 of these, the attacker could not be the distance edging further out of the bay. The 
identified due to splashing or activity under the movements of the group were erratic, including 
surface. There were 16 individuals (including the high-speed surface rushes, with approximately 
neonate) present. Of these, the sex could only be nine individuals either engaged in the attack or 
confirmed for two males (#002 and #007). Of these involved in chasing behaviours. #004, the pos-
individuals, four were observed directly attacking sible mother, was mixed tightly in the group or in 
the neonate (#001, #002, #003, and #009). The proximity of the chase and was pursued by tran-
unfolding of the attack is presented chronologi- sient male #007. The three main attackers (#001, 
cally, based on the photographs and video footage #002, and #003; involved in 92% of identifiable 
as well as the observers’ impressions. first group attack bouts) persistently chased the 

1156 to 1206 h JST—The attack was already neonate, and the first flip was observed in which 
underway but difficult to comprehend due to the the neonate was vertically propelled fluke first out 
initial distance. More dolphins approached at of the water. #008 appeared to ram #003 as it pur-
speed from the mouth of the bay. To begin with, sued the neonate. Similarly, 4 minutes later, #005 
there were three subgroups: (1) the neonate attack pushed down on #006 while chasing the neo-
group around 100 m from the vessel, (2) another nate. Further ramming and blocking behaviours 
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Figure 3. Neonate rake marks and abrasions: (a) bloody abrasion on the right lateral side along with rake marks around the 
right eye, (b) left lateral side mark, (c) mark on the right ventral side, (d) rake marks close to the genital area, (e) rake marks 
along the keel and peduncle, and (f) rake marks next to the left eye along with teeth puncture marks.

involving the main attackers occurred, along with 5 seconds for a total of 50 seconds, with the neo-
seemingly coordinated efforts to sandwich the nate sandwiched between two attackers, alternat-
neonate and submerge it. ing between the three main aggressors. 

1207 to 1215 h JST—The neonate attack sub- 1230 to 1235 h JST—The attack from this point 
group moved further into the bay, pushing the neo- was mainly performed by the three main aggres-
nate closer to the coast, followed by another sub- sors (with #004 still engaged) with no signifi-
group a few minutes later that were surface rushing cantly dominant attacker among them (13 to 15 
to join the attack. The subgroups merged into a attack bouts). At 1230h, #003 started an attack 
larger group, with individuals travelling back and bout that was finished by #001. The attackers per-
forth between the attack and further out of the bay. formed a series of strikes during which the neo-
The neonate, positioned between #005 and #004, nate was rammed above the surface.
was flipped when #009 (involved in 14% of identi- 1238 to 1249 h JST—Despite the occasions 
fiable first group attack bouts) forced itself between of coordinated behaviour, photographs revealed 
the pair. Two previously unseen transient individu- attacker #002 ramming #001 and #003. One 
als, #012 and #014, surfaced next to the attack, unidentifiable dolphin blocked another, submerg-
along with #010, who stayed for approximately ing both of them as the neonate escaped. More 
20 minutes, and #013. dolphins arrived at 1245 h, including #011, who 

1222 to 1229 h JST—In a seemingly defensive after being sighted at 1158 h had not been pres-
display, #004 (potential mother) charged #003 ent for the last 30 minutes, and male #015 who 
as it attempted to bite the neonate. Opportunistic was seen in pursuit of #004 (the possible mother), 
Canon video footage documented a series of syn- after which time sexual behaviour was appar-
chronized surfaces, with no obvious attacks, every ent. #004 attempted to support the neonate at 
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the surface, after which an unidentifiable male 
charged between the pair belly-up with an erec-
tion visible. A male (#002), displaying an erec-
tion, used its ventral side to forcefully push the 
neonate up (Figure 2a). Furthermore, #001 and 
#003, respectively, were observed ventral side up 
and dorsal-mounting #004, with the neonate either 
behind or in echelon position on the other side. 
#009 flipped the neonate out of the water using 

Table 2. Trainers’ male probability rating of each identified 
dolphin
Evaluator A B C D E F m 

probability; % RatingAquarium P Q Q R S S, T
#001 m 16.7 
#002 m m m m m m 100 Male
#003 m 16.7 
#004 m 16.7 
#005 m 16.7 
#006 m m m 50.0 
#007 m m m m m m 100 Male
#008 0.0 
#009 m 16.7 
#010 m m 33.3 
#011 m 16.7 
#012 m 16.7 
#013 m m 33.3 
#014 m m 33.3 
#015 m m m m m m 100 Male
#016 m m m m m m 100 Male
#017 m 16.7 
#018 m 16.7 
#019 m m m m m 83.3 Possible 

male
#020 m m m m m m 100 Male
#021 m m m m m m 100 Male
#022 m m m m 66.7 

#023 m m m m m 83.3 Possible 
male

its dorsal side, making this the final attack for the 
first group.

Second Group Attack
A previously unrecorded group took over the 
attack from 1250 h (Table 3). There was a period 
of overlap where #001 and #003 surfaced with 
the second group, and a further three individuals 
involved in the first group (#004, #013, and #015) 
remained engaged until the end of the observa-
tion, making a total of 14 (including the neonate) 
individuals in the second group. The group con-
tained five males (#015, #016, #018, #020, and 
#021) and two possible males (#019 and #023). 
The neonate continued to be persistently chased 
and attacked with increased aggression by six 
new attackers (#016, #017, #018, #019, #020, and 
#022) with no more attacks from the first group. 
Thirty-six of the 52 attack bouts could be attrib-
uted to identifiable individuals.

1250 to 1300 h JST—Male individual #016 
(involved in 14% of identifiable second group 
attack bouts) was the first of the new aggressors to 
ram and flip the neonate. As with the first group, 
potential conflict towards the attacker was observed 
when an individual rammed #022 (involved in 17% 
of identifiable second group attack bouts) who had 
the neonate positioned on its back. However, as we 
could not identify the rammer due to the angle of 
the dorsal fin, we cannot conclude whether it was 
another neonate attacker. #022 pushed using its 
ventral side, thrusting the neonate fluke first above 
the surface as male individual #018 (involved in 
33% of identifiable second group attack bouts) 
struck towards the head, following which a 

Table 3. Timeline of individuals that appear in or close to the neonate attack group during 5-minute intervals
First group Second group

Group ID Sex Note 1155 1200 1205 1210 1215 1220 1225 1230 1235 1240 1245 1250 1255 1300 1305
1st & 2nd #001 Unknown Attacker            

1st #002 Male Attacker            
1st & 2nd #003 Unknown Attacker             
1st & 2nd #004 Unknown Potential mother               
1st #005 Unknown           
1st #006 Unknown      
1st #007 Male Transient 
1st #008 Unknown   
1st #009 Unknown Attacker          
1st #010 Unknown    
1st #011 Unknown    
1st #012 Unknown Transient 
1st & 2nd #013 Unknown           
1st #014 Unknown Transient 
1st & 2nd #015 Male     
2nd #016 Male Attacker    
2nd #017 Unknown Attacker    
2nd #018 Male Attacker    
2nd #019 Possible male Attacker    
2nd #020 Male Attacker    
2nd #021 Male    
2nd #022 Unknown Attacker    
2nd #023 Possible male Transient 

 = Dolphin recorded during 5-minute interval   
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transient possible male (#023) surfaced next to 
#015. Distinct subgrouping was often observed 
throughout the observation—for example, pos-
sible male #019 (involved in 11% of identifiable 
second group attack bouts) and male #021 guarded 
#004 (the presumed mother) in a sandwich posi-
tion while a separate subgroup attacked the neo-
nate approximately 5 m away. #017 (involved in 
42% of identifiable second group attack bouts), 
#018, and #019 were consistently in pursuit of the 
neonate (with #004 close behind) and forced the 
neonate into a jump before pushing it up from the 
peduncle. After catching up to the neonate, #022 
pushed down on #004, and the three were then 
blocked by #019. #018 rammed the neonate and 
flipped it out of the water fluke first. The neonate, 
once again positioned on the back of the attacker 
(#022), was flipped fluke first before being pushed 
down and submerged by #017.

1301 to 1304 h JST—The neonate was rammed 
and thrown out of the water in a consecutive series 
of attack bouts by #018 and #017, respectively, 
after which an unidentifiable attacker appeared to 
bite the neonate’s rostrum. The three main attack-
ers (#017, #018, and #022) cooperatively struck 
together from multiple angles, hitting the neo-
nate head first up out of the water before thrash-
ing down to submerge it. The neonate was sand-
wiched between #017 and #022 as #018 propelled 
its whole body down on the infant. In 2 minutes, 
the neonate was relentlessly struck 18 times by the 
main attackers, joined by possible male #019 and 
males #016 and #020 (involved in 17% of iden-
tifiable second group attack bouts). An attacker 
(#018) lingered belly-to-belly with the neonate, 
displaying an erection in a seemingly less vigor-
ous moment (Figure 2b).

1305 to 1308 h JST—With a total of seven 
dolphins in pursuit of the neonate, first group 
attacker #003 surfaced. #018 rammed #017, and 
#019 blocked #022 while pressing up next to 
the neonate positioned close to #004. #019 and 
#018 guarded #004 with another individual close 
behind. The neonate was propelled vertically 
in the air as one individual jumped and dived, 
while 5 m away #004 was chased in the opposite 
direction.

Group Patterns
The second group displayed significantly more 
attack bouts (52 attacks/19 min) than the first 
group (62 attacks/49 min) (χ2 (1) = 17.7, p < 0.01). 
Despite the shorter duration, the second group 
displayed a significantly greater array of behav-
iours—focused on submerging, flipping, and 
sandwiching the neonate—than the first group 
(χ2 (1) = 13.5, 28.2, 10.7, p < 0.01, respectively), 
whereas the first group displayed more ramming 

Figure 4. Total number of behaviour types for each attacker 
in both groups

behaviours (χ2 (1) = 11.4, p < 0.01). #001 and 
#017 were both involved in the most attack bouts 
(15 identifiable bouts), yet #017 displayed more 
behaviour types (Figure 4). Structurally, the two 
groups differed in that the second group’s sub-
groups remained approximately 5 to 10 m apart 
with a frequent transfer of individuals from one to 
the other, while the first group’s subgroups kept 
further apart to begin with before either joining 
the attack or possibly leaving the area.

Discussion

Causes behind cetacean aggression are difficult 
to discern, and the motives of the attackers are 
most likely a complex combination of factors. 
Observations of this nature are rare and so our 
account contributes to the behavioural compre-
hension of Pacific white-sided dolphins for which 
data are currently lacking. We explore the follow-
ing hypotheses to help build an understanding 
of possible causes that may have provoked this 
behaviour.
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Male Dominance inter-birth interval (Taylor et al., 2007; Ashe, 
Along with physical violence, the neonate was 2015) further restricting male access to females. 
also subjected to belly-up attacks in which the Given that the gestation period is 10 to 12 months 
aggressor had an erection. Socio-sexual behav- (Ferrero & Walker, 1996) and calves are seen in 
iour, typically seen in a less aggressive context Japan from May (Iwasaki & Kasuya, 1997), this 
and usually serving a social purpose (Mann, attack occurred during a possible mating period 
2006), can likely be ruled out due to the intensity and, thus, the sexual frustration of the less-experi-
of the interaction. The male Indo-Pacific bottle- enced males could be another contributing factor. 
nose dolphins of Shark Bay, Australia, have been 
seen mounting calves, and male–male mounting Heightened Testosterone Levels
with erections has been observed in an agonistic Both captive and wild-caught Pacific white-sided 
context (Connor et al., 2000b). Furthermore, cap- dolphin hormone sampling has shown heightened 
tive studies of T. truncatus have described cases levels of testosterone in males during May and 
in which sexual behaviour and displays of erec- June (Yoshioka, 1996), with peak levels reached 
tions may be gestures of dominance (Caldwell & in July (Robeck et al., 2009). High testosterone 
Caldwell, 1977; Ӧstman, 1991). Therefore, it is levels often enable increased aggression to coin-
plausible that the sexual behaviour directed at the cide with periods of reproductive competition 
neonate was another form of aggression as a result and have been linked to heightened aggression 
of the males displaying their dominance. in males for several vertebrate species (Archer, 

1988; Cotter et al., 2011). As our observation took 
Object-Oriented Play or Physical Training place during this period of increased testosterone 
The previous report of Pacific white-sided dol- levels, as well as during a possible mating period, 
phin aggression (an interspecific attack on a this may have contributed to the male dolphin 
harbour porpoise) proposed the interaction to be aggression we witnessed. 
“object-oriented” play, which may act as physical 
training for the dolphins (Baird, 1998). Similarly, Sexually Selected Infanticide Attempt
the “porpicides” witnessed in California (Cotter The sexual selection hypothesis in which a male 
et al., 2011) and in British waters (Patterson et al., will kill an unrelated infant to make the mother 
1998) may allow males to develop important sexually receptive again has been suggested as 
fighting skills by practicing on smaller cetaceans. the primary motive behind infanticide in dolphins 
However, our observation of intraspecific calf- (Palombit, 2015). Sexual behaviour directed 
directed aggression also included occasions of at #004 (the possible mother) was witnessed 
larger conspecific conflict directed at the attack- in both groups, including mounting, intromis-
ers (Möller et al., 2001; Cotter et al., 2011), which sion attempts, and coercive guarding, along with 
have much higher costs. Ramming between attack- forceful attempts to maintain separation between 
ers (e.g., male #002 ramming #001 and #003) the mother–calf pair using a subgrouping tactic. 
could be an indicator of male–male competitive The suspected mother in our observation may 
aggression within the groups that are competing have been a non-cycling female due to the pres-
for access to the female (Orbach, 2019). ence of the neonate, which could suggest that the 

herding we observed was the attackers’ attempt to 
Male Sexual Frustration kill the infant to make the female sexually recep-
Sexual frustration may occur when experienced tive again. Female bottlenose dolphins who have 
males claim access to females over the less expe- lost offspring can conceive again within the same 
rienced males (Le Boeuf & Campagna, 1994). season (Mann et al., 2000), even becoming sexu-
This could have played a part in the “porpicide” ally receptive within 7 to 11 days of losing a calf 
in California as the events occurred during mating (Connor et al., 1996). Although this tactic would 
seasons within years of low female availability, be an effective strategy to increase male reproduc-
as well as a skewed male–female ratio within tive fitness in limited populations, the probability 
the Monterey Bay bottlenose dolphin population of these attackers remaining with this female until 
(Cotter et al., 2011). Although the population sex she is sexually receptive after the loss of her calf 
ratio is unknown in Japan’s Pacific white-sided might be relatively low. Pacific white-sided dol-
dolphins, certain factors play into the possibility phins belong to large, wide-ranging populations 
of limited numbers of sexually receptive females. often observed in groups of 100+ individuals. It is 
First, unlike bottlenose dolphins, male and female believed that they follow annual migration patterns 
Pacific white-sided dolphins exhibit a distinct around a large area (Amano, 1998). Furthermore, 
~3 month reproductive seasonality (Ferrero & it is not uncommon for dolphins to ovulate while 
Walker, 1996; Robeck et al., 2009; Ashe, 2015). lactating (Whitehead & Mann, 2000; West et al., 
Females also have a lengthy 4.2- to 4.5-year 2007). One study of the Shark Bay dolphins found 
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that male to female aggression was predominantly The second group continued the attack with more 
targeted at cycling females (Scott et al., 2005), so, intensity and succeeded in stealing and herding 
alternatively, it could be possible that the female the female away from the first group attackers 
was exhibiting some attractive hormonal state to without any apparent contest. In our observation, 
the males which induced sexual arousal and pro- the larger and seemingly more dominant second 
voked such energetically costly aggressive behav- group took over the herding of the suspected 
iour towards the calf. This raised the possibility mother and formed distinct subgroups to coopera-
of our observation being a mating attempt with an tively remove the neonate while simultaneously 
estrus female in which the neonate may have been guarding the female. This effort is energetically 
preventing the males from achieving copulation. very costly and so the second group would need 

to benefit, further hinting at this behaviour being 
Vulnerability of Location and Small Group Size a male reproductive strategy. Although the social 
Although our data is limited to the Wakinosawa structure of Pacific white-sided dolphins is rela-
coast, this is our first sighting of a neonate during tively understudied, male testes size relative to 
5 years of surveying. As neonates are usually spot- their body mass is smaller than expected, making 
ted in Funka Bay (Figure 1a) in late June to July it likely that the species favours pre-copulatory 
(Ishikawa et al., 2013), it is possible that the loca- competition in which males monopolise females 
tion away from the relative safety of a birthing (Connor, 2000). 
site potentially left the neonate exposed to harass- As this is the first observation of a group take-
ment. Although some seemingly non-aggressive over during a calf-directed attack, it is difficult 
individuals displayed possible support by attack- to assess the reasons for the switch. Perhaps the 
ing the attackers early on (e.g., #008 rammed group takeover was an act of cooperation after 
#003), the mother–calf pair were predominantly the first group had used up their energy reserves. 
left to fend for themselves making them vulnera- There was a brief merging of the groups when 
ble to danger. The formation of mother–calf nurs- some members of the first group surfaced with the 
eries may partly act as a protective tool against second, and it is possible that the second group was 
male harassment and infanticide (Connor et al., part of the initial first group that travelled further 
1996, 2000b; Connor, 2000). In addition to bottle- out of the bay. Male long-term social bonds have 
nose dolphins, dusky dolphins, close relatives of been suggested within the Pacific white-sided dol-
Pacific white-sided dolphins, also use this tactic to phins in British Columbia, Canada (Ashe, 2015). 
avoid conspecific male aggression towards calves Similarly, studies in New Zealand of the closely 
(Weir et al., 2008). Furthermore, male aggressive related dusky dolphin have also indicated possible 
sexual behaviour towards lactating females is a cooperative male alliances in which some males 
common reason for separation of the sexes in cap- will feed together in the same foraging area as 
tivity (Caldwell & Caldwell, 1977). Pacific white- well as chase females together in a different loca-
sided dolphins usually travel in large groups in tion during the breeding season (Markowitz, 2004; 
which calves may be more difficult to spot due Markowitz et al., 2010). Little sexual dimorphism 
to the vast number of individuals. Additional pro- exists in Pacific white-sided dolphins and, due to 
tection may also come from the “dilution effect” their long inter-birth intervals (Taylor et al., 2007; 
(Foster & Treherne, 1981, pp. 466-467) in which Ashe, 2015), receptive females are limited. Both 
mother–calf pairs can conceal themselves within of these factors generally allow for the formation 
less-exposed positions of the group (i.e., the of male alliances (Möller et al., 2001; Parsons 
centre) (Ashe, 2015). et al., 2003b; Whitehead & Connor, 2005); how-

ever, much more behavioural and social data on 
Other Notable Points Regarding Group Change the Pacific white-sided dolphin are needed to 
The most significant difference from other better understand male social bonds. 
accounts of cetacean calf-directed aggression 
is the distinct group change between attackers. Epimeletic Behaviour
There was no evidence of a physical conflict The multiple fresh rake marks and abrasions 
between the two groups, yet the second group over the neonate’s body are indicative of aggres-
seized control with no further attempts from the sive behaviours using the teeth. The rake marks 
first group to attack the neonate, a suggestion of along the peduncle suggest the neonate was held 
submissive behaviour that could indicate second in an individual’s mouth, possibly as an act of 
group dominance (Samuels & Gifford, 1997). aggression, or it could indicate succorant behav-
Statistical analysis conducted in this study sup- iour (Norris & Prescott, 1961; Connor & Norris, 
ports second group dominance showing that the 1982) from the proposed mother, dragging her 
second group displayed significantly more attack distressed calf away from danger (although nei-
bouts, using a wider range of behaviour types. ther were observed due to the speed of the event). 
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Therefore, rake marks along the calf’s peduncle, and sex identification studies in this species are 
combined with evidence of the proposed mother needed to assess group structure and population 
supporting her calf at the surface and continued sex ratio.
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